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1. Introduction
Weymouth English Centre (“the school”) aims to provide a professional and high level of service in everything it does. We
have procedures in place to ensure that conistently high standards are maintained. We have extensive inducton
procedures for all new members of staf as well as refresher training for existng members of staf.
We value feedback and suggestons from students, parents and others involved with the School’s work and we regularly
review our policies and procedures to take such feedback and suggestons into account.
We recognise that there may be tmes when students, parents or others are not satssed with the level of service they
receive.
This document sets out details of how students, parents and any others involved with the school’s services can make
suggestons or complaints.

2. Suggestions: the Policy
The school welcomes suggestons from students, parents, staf, partners and all others involved with the school’s work.

3. Suggestions: the Procedure
Anyone wishing to make a suggeston may do so in any form and at any tme they wish. This can be verbally to a member
of staf, by email to a Weymouth English Centre email address, by telephone or post. As the school’s staf are very busy
while the courses are running, the school recommends that suggestons are best made by sending an email to
Kate@weymouthenglishcentre.com or Chris@weymouthenglishcentre.com. All suggestons received in this way will be
acknowledged and the sender will be informed as to the outcome.

4. Complaints: the Policy
If a student, parent, member of staf or any other person is not satsfed with any aspect of the school’s work, the school
will investgate the mater and try to resolve it.
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5. Complaints: the Procedure
If anyone is not satssed with any aspect of the school’s work, they should srst approach the person responsible to make
them aware that there is a problem and give them tme to put it right (e.g. if a student is not satssed with his/her
lessons, they should approach their teacher).
If they are stll not satssed, they should contact one of the following people. You can normally snd them in room L205 or
you can contact them by email:
Christopher Hills, the centre manager. Email: chris@weymouthenglishcentre.com
Andy Pitman, the actvites manager. Email: andy@weymouthenglishcentre.com
Kate Cragoe, the course coordinator. Email: kate@weymouthenglishcentre.com
If the person is stll not satssed, they should contact English UK, 2019 St John Street, London, EC1V 4LY with full details of
the problem.

6. Policy Review
This policy was prepared by Christopher Hills, director and designated safeguarding lead.
The policy will be reviewed every 120 months or earlier if there are changes in relevant legislaton or in response to any
signiscant incidents or changes in circumstances. All members of the safeguarding team will be involved in the review. All
other members of staf as well as group leaders will be invited to give feedback and suggestons.

Date of last review: May 20518.
Date next review due: May 20519.
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